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DV73-17-3* . /3Vludlr.lr ?.ourir-_ccZiA<’/-3 1,

Very • ricfly wo h-..vo cone over Lis •ietory fron kin school 
days up to the present tl.ucr ksA IjI ‘nave c-.'ne over in .•jc.-.craX

wl.-.t documents J.o 1. a brouji.t whr.t /.is work in ]r.tclli.;onc 
i

to the present tiao • I tin coirc to co over t: is

rapidly in 2n;;liah so up to

r.c. Cnc problem he raised is that he wants to ,r;o to .the V.S.

He has relatives there and^tii-.t i is intention wna to worl: in 

the States in rentiers like t'.io> bccav.se he feels this is

v-erc ho will be v.ost useful, "is father-in-law and wife arc I. 

both in Cuba ar.d i.c is worried about his jetting t’en out. ’ ’ 
.no has civen no Ids true nee which* is that which, you have . | 

already .-.ontioned to seethe pseudenyn which he used just j
I

for passport purposes to cover t? c trip outside, --e also j

{;uvc :_.c the pseuderru w’. ic . hc_uses for his work inside [
tn H'i * t

’which is Victor.' Vvr;' briefly, after he left school hc lr.d •

a couple of jobs and then ;c beyan workin: wit?, tic fit!.. j

T **- ___ i
•is la t-.e-iiuvan anti- :

lutistfi. r.sver.cnt ar.d ? is work ir. ti-.i:’ rovchcnt was f'.c u&rk < zl I
of nur.y others. !e vus to co:—it acts of sake tape inside I 

"uvur.a and. also to do prepocur.da wcrk,/fc$- |V ilc he was

, enjuced ir. cue?-, activities he was taken prisoner dr. 1957
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/'‘A* This was after a fire-fight, He '-..s in a >4-rt with or.cthcr 

fellow, two oollco ears came up, they exchanged shots but
•V*

,\V they were captured. !.c was,beater, up ar.d stayed ir. the
? V* ______Cat; till io prineepay which is a jail in Havana msu He was
V" c ' ■

kept in jail until. February 1955 when ic jot out. ' hen he
• ' ... ’.

got out of jail he went, into the Sierra Hlustra mountains

a«4 he. wAed with t**> Colon! is the column of h.ubero 
f.f /•>

in sone ten. or twelve fights, there is.fire-fights .during the 
aa. 1

tine he was with *'l.-r'*r.~77..n-Mz. UGen the Butist^

Government fell in January 1959,the colurux with which he was 

fighting ^as in Santa-Avre de Cuba^ar.d he went to ihvor.a with 

Hiro and a group ox' fello: s close to Hiro. ’-hen he.
got there he was asoigned^to the invest!-storedapartment^  wi.ic'. 

at that tine was headed by Aldo Veres Serafin.and J/is

particular job in this investigating department was to conduct 

investigations of illegal gambling, t'u.t is,gambling which 

was done outside of the cabares and the gambling houses.

He stayed in that job until hove.-.bcr^of 1959 when he was 

transferred to the 18th. precinct, a nolice station. There 
t 

ho was the second chief, awd fie stayed there and he stayed 

until Janunr^'of 19^1. Z.t that time he was transferred to 

Kational Police Headquarters but he did not have any,<4«^«- [
,. * ! 

assignment pe was ft* stand-by officer and-ho otayed-thexe j 

without having any specific duties, //e ju.~t signed the roster | 
i

i
! I

I 
!

i 
i

i i
I
!

in the comin’ and took off, until the. end _Qf l^el .at which 
tine he was transferred to a nolice^b^TtaTIon jrw |/eA *

f



remained with tho police batallion untilACeuter.bcr of 1961.

At this tine ho was transferred to the Custillfi da-IToro 
to study, "Tiis was c basic study and did- riot have anything to

do with intelligence work. I?e was in school there ur.trl 

until. December c# 1?61 when ho cot holiday leave, r'e decided

that he did not want to stay in the Amy 7 n?,mm 1—

police work was still an assignment while he was in the Amy. 

I"e had already begun to have doubts about continuing to work 

for the Castro government and was thinking in terns of

getting out,, then he resigned from the 

not processed right away,«E&- he did r.ot

Amy his naaers were 

report ana he was

reported for being away without leave. Because of this 

difficulty, he had some difficulty getting work and 3% ’./as 

out of work untilj^pril 1962j he gut a Job in the j

ministry of Exterior Commerce, the particular section in | 
which he worked had to do with the imortation of vehicles* _I 

a&d. He remained there until Au-ust cf 1963,^8 |{e hud a <u 1
friend named Saul Sonzalez who was an intelligence officer !

' ' i
and through this friend he got a job in Intelligence. This I

particular friend is either the Chief or the 2nc^ Chief of 
■'6*'

what ti.ey call the^illegal section - this is a section which 

specializes in training agent’s for assignments abroad^ 

particularly in Latin America, '..'hen our friend here began

working in Intelligence he was assi,~ned to uhe Salvadoran *

•Irxcxic* ihc.t is the area about which he himself knows most •
J

from his own personal knowledge. Chis Ir.telli'er.ee Service '

for which he worked is called Section in loose lan,~ua~e 

but is properly known as Direcion General". Ir.teltigenci a* L

L-CEMA

k-iCo-' B M-lid

.\



Low thia section is engaged in}let us call the^ aggressive^, 

intelligence operations*!?. other uords^it is ar. organization 

which exists for the purpose of collecting intelligence in

other countries. It is disti: ron the D.S the Eepartmeo'

of State Security.which is a counter intelligence croup, jhe

two of then completely septate t boti

organisations<a«d nos cut ti

elligence

'or the
'.tors’ wellintellijer.ee directorate, of which Manuel 

W H 1
known as ~.cd-3cardj <+e is the Cl
headed byafcawe ecP' I asked sene questions to which I

e otic

already knew the answers and he also knows the answers^ so i 
/ *

I aa not going to go over thence cause t'. ey are not so fdii 
- X- ' Timportant as ;-jii more or _cso test questions. I J 

would say now that he does know '..hat he is tal_kinj_a.bout 

~lhis is not all invention. He recently made a trip to

I 
i 
I

Mexico, made the trip to Mexico in order to contact y !
'*•' I

a Communist Party group which was coming from.-.Salvador. • t .< !
h. ?;. i..;. /.•<;>.- ’/ i

These were people with whoa he had contact. They did not |
appear for the meeting^ the meeting did not take place. I

He was in Mexico from the 14th. of Lurch until the 2Jrd. of I
&lt!c»..'r* ■

March and during that time (a.»i‘cf his own operational I

meetings did not take pluce^he .did meet some nconle of interest 

not in the |
c act in a !

i
-.no- s who the ■1
Consul Alfredo !
re^.tishis !

Cuban ar.bassy in Mexico and the other ’..horn h 

private house while in Mexico. In Mexico^he 
A

intelligence people are, as»cL?r.e is the Cusar.

Hiravel. He is called the Chief of the Cent
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»C€«C»

'A i '
>Cr at least, he was until the l€th. of April at which tine | !

a replacement was sent to Mexico to take over.and this I
5 M ; i

fellows name is Hanuel Vega. .*>c says that the Corm.crcial *
" AaviAr>- Crvz1' / I-.. Q

Attache whoso name is Hicardo^Concepcion/pc is not sureis 

an intelligence officer and another one is -left olio. fl night4
say that sone of these names are familiar to ;:c.\ "e also

knows that in Italy the intellicence Officer is ~.oberto _ -»-• 
,*0 Zuvltv* f rt/g Jifrl

. ^i'.oro who h?.s the cover job of 1st. Jacti J Zs Tar as

flQ ^cjonmuni cations are concerned he says that they h-ve been
\ >n j

using mostly accomodation addresses and secret writing. He j 
says this has not been too successful however because the |

K-developei  ̂dont work so^they get >ro letter and Ufdy-go to j 
develop it^ and they cant read it. lhey a’so use radio |and j
they are using & two-way radio which is quite interesting. :

» >i $■ f
Sone of this radio is used for lets say normal transmissions i

<4- ' i
back and forth}particularly in the case isSse Venezuela.

Sone of the radios which are issued are really only for

emergency use, beople are not supposed to use then except in 
’ * i

dire emergencies such as an attack on Cuba, 'lhey normally |
c ' * i

are supposed to use ’ _.'ow he said a counle of other !
' * J {

ti-ings. of which I did not take note but^rc of interest to |

all of us^for example^on arrangements fox' tkere/- Jf they t

want to send someone out on an intelligence a-' sigrment and j
/ ithe assignment is one to a Lutin American country ,w?.ere they j 

send most people'jthis p»rculd be taken up by rirv^ro C<'alde^ • j

andt(^iai»ro* Vuldo^ is the Minister of the Interior but he ; j 

has another het; lie is the chief overall chief of Intelligence
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• r \

lomally this would also jo tatcn up with .’idol Car.tro and- ' 

the orders would be issued and n.asports would be ~i-.cn to

to ^o out. how this is where fey arc sending sone- |

one out on a sore or les. pcrr-.ar.cnt arsignaent under j

diplomatic cover. If however .they want to send soi.eone out } ■I K t ;
/ /¥♦*'*’ \ I i[such as hinsclf on thio trip to hcxicozfor a short 2.D.Y. >

they <ust say Give U3 a P-ssport -ftftd such and such a name ; I
/• «•€ » / d-*'*' \ -r- ! !
as itJi, issued/and no fuss or frill about iy. fhe - ;• A 4 • |
situation io a little different where a passport or visa is ; i

i 
to be secured for travel to one of the "’’Socialist" countries, : 

There this has to be laid on through the Cuban 3r.b;:ss^ in I ’ 

that country,— fbr example he says that in Czec? jrthare is ! ]

a Czech Intelligence Officer in tite^iiOMioan-hiibaeay—I-nean

Jaf the Cuban Embassy, ho is the guy who decides if the visa < 
--------------------eZhaStxET ; 

will be granted. Newlin order partly to cstablis?. his own i 

bona-fid(?"his own good faith ho brought us^the-e cccunents • 
> » | 

from the files so th t he cculd show th t he was not !
inventing,and {he documents which he brought out^in general.

are these that I will go over right now ec brou-?.t out

ports, 'i
that is', they are falsified in the, scree t

true name and soin other than a

which, have been

"e also brou,

.loified Cuba

t’. ey

orto

e. to arts

secured in various Lati ;ntrie

ou c identity doc

which were issued for trainees who c 
t,V tUt l+fiftTfi&E.

•air.i:

Parenthetically^! night mention one f-ing on which I did not 
make a note which is quite interesting./Jojt of the trainees

who have come -.to. Cuba have come for guerilla
tr.

training and~then will go back and ex-ort the revolution 

7
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in their ovt. countries, -ut '..her. thdcc people are in C’.ua 

for this type of para-military ur..ir.ing he and other .officers*1
like his would select those that they thought :ost useful 

for intelligence purposes and these ’..ould be separated from . 

the croup and would be trained for intel'igcncc missions 

without the knowledge of the others and without the knowledge

of the Co: muni st Party widen sponsored the sending of the
~ JtrgfA Pe<e>-lf-fr3 ~

people to Cuba..' he also brought out one-Mexican passport 

which is of interest in that this was ef-i secured through 

a contact of the Communist Party t^hrrey=n6—o-f. inc Communist

l»r±y^ in El Salvador* and _l.t was sent to Cuba to be used in

of sonebody 

documents' or

than ?.is own

covering the travel 

in and did not have 

a nationality other

that they night want to send

’..’ho would have to travel in 
-2Zz

. has a Galvado^n pass

port W. ich belonged tc a Calvador^n who actually fled to 
Cuba. . h’e brought one G^u-.ting file which he sa\ r. he thinks 

wo car.—revue because it is quite interesting showing exactly 

how tbev run a ease, he said.altogether.he brought our three 
of these cases, he-said y4/e also brought out a financial 

resort of tho P.L.L". which is a h’ational Liberation Front in i
I

hicaranua. lie uKo brought our photographic copies of j
certain documents which he thinks arc of particular interest | 

6) J
because;.iua they are related to intelligence activities.*^

'hwe-- because they have inter-collations'“V=?i«c?3 in ciphering ;

and de-ciphcringte*«f f:.cce inter-collations are^hc said}not ’

done by desk officers like himself but are done b. a special i 

section which is called the Central Cipher Section., About ;! 
ba t ;

agents he said that he himself knows of the following * j



Two Guatfc-.al,

c Hor.c'ur.

:e:clco very

ta Poninjoi««e-'

whiler_tc yet ti e w‘. ole

you I thin

recently on his trip there .and the f- llou was advanced

■120 bweSts to cat to C

tree Salvadorans ho ’awvs "• rs 
h> * t,.' 

anr-h i wuiobo two none u;o are in Salvador but^hc - ceo not 
tissr personally^ hc^;no:::”7krce agents, in Ze:tico#Z2no of

ia a C,P^. contact r-ar.cQ^akcepio d 

are Hicara^uans who arc in hexieo

nlan a rent

know

then
the:

ajent who is now in Ci

are now in prison in

.’.‘alii who io now in Cv

to take a little

but i'ron what I have told

A^u^protty tiuch wl t the situation is

wo of
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■ > r:7?:?.vi7W

Vladimir Rodriquez 
I.AI^RA

$73-17-34 Ao

l.'hat I an doir.j hero 13 goinj over those things and trying 

to sort thou out in diffci’ent envelopes so vo cun £et Lack 

to then whenever we need then before they are stuck auay in/; 

the file. As I on doin’ itz I an sorting <ssS" out -into 

people who are Staff Officers as distinct from people who 

are Agents workingoutside uncer_ih.Q_ direction of the Staff 
<{l f,r->

, Officers./Of the Staff Officers covered so far we have one
- ---------------11> rjJiifrVil-A.

whose name is Ivr-^ecie- V41ia. This nun is located in Prague, 

Czechoslovakia in the Cuban bmcassy and our friend hero, 

Eodri^uez x;&s civon a letter of introduction to hia by 

another Headquarters Staff Officer. The Staff Officer at 

Headquarters who prepared the letter is better 'mown under 

the pseudonym Akusto. He is also referred to as Clmi^/, which 

nijht or ini/nt not be his true none.but he is often referred 
f fa mt*).

to by that name in the Ministry of Porciyn Relations! This 

nan is a Deputy to the Head of the Service, in other wordsy 

he is number two man in the dcrvicc and he replaces the- 

Head of the Service namcd/Iiniero when kiuicro is on trips. 

A Third, Staffer whom wo Lave covered up to the present tir.c 
ZZ>4a?/4 n.'i V 'ZQi/ez. .. /..•

Tr*±*o Dwiiftaoo-Vfteor.z, Vr»cGa» i-«»—th? Instmwj’ie i‘-.* 3 Ac uses 

th.o internal pseudonym derjio.arrw. I will toll you a little 

tit more about him later in connection with one of the



ajcnts.'jt agents whom we have covered.we have covered

incidentally to those people who caiie to Cuba fron other 

countries for guerilla training. Of these people sone are 
selected to be agents, bn-^U/e are just ta’:iny then as we jet 

then to keep things in order Otherwise we would ho hopping 
around like grasshoppers.^ Of those who cane for trainin’ 

I have made a list of nance. 1 wont £0 over all the nar.es 

because they would not neon tco much at thio stnje.cxeept 
4hutW'oit 1 have done here has been to note the name, the 

nationality ^whether or not die does know then personally.

The ones who not only received Guerilla training but who 

are aronto are the ones of course we are most interested in, 
° f }

ana~|hey are first of all a nan whose last nano is COSA. 

This can is a Honduran Citizen and probably is in Costa 

Rica at the present tine. It is the opinion of Vlcdirjir , / e 
Jo ' ' ‘‘ 1 

Rodriquez hero that Sosa was deported fron Honduras^ and they 
H v

refer to his case as the International Case because every

body in the family seems to have different Citizenship.

lie travelled with his family, aiwd'The Grandmother had one 

Citizenship and the clila had another and so on.and-eo It 

was nrotty well r.cssed up as far as t-iwt is concerned. 
Illis fellow SOSA was Given training as an Asent.swd- His 

training covered the use of radio, the use of codcj jfipciphcrs 

and the use of secret writinj„f£.d //e was Given t-u 

accomodation address, how this nan,as I mentioned before 

had a case officer and I listed the case officer or the 

staffer up above. I will rivo you the rest of the data on 

the staffer now.
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The Staffers ruur.o is tKilio Dei’asoo Vazcas with the i
i 

pseudonym Sergio, uni Vladimir has hnown hi:; for sone years. | 

He describes him. cs being about 5* 5"» bushy, sometimes • 

called the iiawain because he is a light coloured nblatto,

In addition to the training of any Agent,the Case Officer -■<£. 

himself has received similar training, that io?training in 
f */••“ f.’r

eecret writing, codes, .deciphers and radio. Ac also received 

training in parachute school ,_ihe--ear;(j~Of  fl cor. She Case 

Officer wao trained for an assignment in Central America
d7 uLJ..:’—'-aS.

but he is still in Cuba., Vr.e next case we have whies is 
•

- of particular Interest because the man is trained as on 

agent is on a fellow name Segay Dalton is a

Salvadoran citizen and his family seems to bo mixed up too 

because his father now deceased,was a United States Citizen 
and three of his brothers are United States Citizens, ^.c of j 

I 
them is said to have fought or. Okinawa. •• o also nas a -lister : 

/A?p ■ //>', , T/\ !
named /.fcrgtteFita who is a Ilexicun Citizen «;;.d who now is 

studying in Cuba, uur friend h.erc reme::b:ro this ease very | 

well because ho himself the Case Officer for Dalton and j 
I 

he gave Dalton six hundred dollars to buy a radio receiver, 

ajjC Dalton}instead of buying the radio reccivcr^tc-ok a 
little trip for himself sad lived high and spent the money I

sc he has never come on the air, ^t>wcverj ho was given J
frequencies which he should use for radio transmission, tm«bZ4- j 

was sunnosca to send on the second Hcr.day of each i'onth. I

The frequencies on which he was supposed to commuSiicate ‘

were filmed and then the bits of film were rolled up and i

put in a false heel on- his shoe/ as a concealment device. Js.Te°.i



.Vow- ihc acco.u^dation address for folic./ is «affacl- 
/7Cf*rri',‘> ' "Z)c'GrAZst S/o
Asuvede rlanco, and the address is 2 ■:«!"■ Cuei-l-l-io f. 22, 

V*- * ______
Colonia Santa Toaaz^ Zone 17, IIezico/ ZaeeiJ1~1j b*4ct. fHw 
eaxalepe and- "{here is an envelope in. the file which he?/ A-i-e 

brought with hin for this case, shows a return address,fltii
A z

hr. nodrijuoz here says that the return address in no case 

sakes any difference because they always /ust invent ar.vcne 

at all so that it cant bo traced back. t’nls "is-about as

far as wo have jotten. Obviously :rj interest in cases like 

this, live cases^is considerable because there uijht be a 

possibility of ocinj sonothinj about t' ose who are still 
in place, eo ULen I wrap it up here today I on joins to have 

to do a little work to try to jet these t?.in~s brcujht to 

the attention of the proper people. Cur difficulty in 
~ y-A / 

proceeding, of course is.these th.in~s are so r.izuu-^fatt 

If I try to pull out/the live ones we are jcinj to have 
t •

quite a bit of confusion. I think the Lest th.inj is to 
7,/ -T

sort then once and for all as x jet through it and then I 
------- ^>,.,7.

will always be able to jet back to the propeef-thins, explore/ 

in a little none depth.
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Tlc.dir.ir ?.cdri.;'.:cs

■ i
D $73-17-3^ il !

t

Usually ^1 think we went over this ycstcrdaj^u..en there is 

sos body in Cuba vlct: er for ?<cnt training as ar. Im ellijcr.ee 

Agent or wste*4^r he-is-in-Cuba-for training us a guerilla 

fighter he would be riven on leavin,: Cuba tv: nnssrorts - one 
' I

of widch would be a Cuban passport intended to get hia only

as far us Prague and the other of which ha would use for

his travel fro 

given ae -these 

natter of how

a Prague back to Ills o' '.lie. r.

irpe'joassports, (1 did'ntft get into the 

was he had. tt en. and |£s explanation i

that these ti ree people did leave Cuba using their own

legitimate passports, xhd^lhe reason they used their

legitimate pasc-corts in the three cases was simply that there 
j

was not time for the Intelligence Service -tAere to get j

these three pass'orts,which wc have in hand.ready with the | 

proper caches, hhen they issue a passnort to cover a man’s i 
I 

travel they will stamp in the back pages cf the passport | 
f.-.ti't (>■/ <

a cache such us brlic Airport, "rance with fee catej t;.ut * 
h ■ Y i

would correspond with a period during which, ire actually '.."as |

in Cuba, 'lhey select tho countries, the oschcc which they i

will use for this nrpose^in accordance with whether a nan ! 

of that Nationality wculd or would not have tc have a visa i 

for tho country. •
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-■'or cxa.iplo.ao3t Latin Ar.cricans could go to ?rance without 

any visa so then franco is a good country for then to use 

as then they do not h'.vo to duplicate or forge i. "re?ch vis 

All they have to do ir. to put in the oaohe for arrival in
*A ;
Grlio Airport'. They pick a number of countries like this , 
. . •• 'toteat do not require visas ana they put these s.tnr.ps in the 

back of the passport® so, the individual.making trips in 

Europe during the tine he was really undergoing his tralnin, 

at£i Jn these particular instances whapeLiro has gotten these 

passports tbey.iwex<e^paasports intended to be used but not 

actually used because there was no time. Something else 

which is quite interesting to you as well as to me is that 

these Cuban passports with the ^f<'/ /?-»«■"'o w»<£eh have 

five stamp digits of this type^ilbece are all falsified

■7 names,falsified, all false. The five figure number stamped 

like this,ho says,are all false. In other words the 

Intelligence Service there uses this type of stamp, always u 
z- X —■' '~r

Just five digits^and they hnoKftlcn that ip is cr.o of their 

own passports. Another thing which is interesting tlr.t 

we have clarified l.crc today> is t’. at the none which ie 

used in the passoort is a false none used si.-.nly to cover 

a nans trip. It is not a ratter of permanent record so if 

ho were to go back to Cuba he would not use that none again, 

we talked about the type of pseudonym. which is assigned to 

the person fop-inetarao during the tine th-t he is under

going his training in Cuba, something completely different/ 
~{hat in his permanent pseudonym.



If th.c individual should return to Cuba at u later date he 

would use precisely tho s;imc cr.e :e had before. Chia was 
i'.'< ■ *-*<

a matter, Vladimir tells us, of sene discussion,Lccaus^ jft 
when fc&y started out. they sometimes hud assigned a diffcren 

7 h ■■■■ ■■ A E ' "
pseudonym,'for training pruposcs to a, fellow, but an his first 

trip into Cuba ,lets say for guerilla warfare training ho 
was given ^pseudonym, John and then he cade 4^o second 

. v* >•-<—-
trip and they acd/givar. bin another pseudonym. "his posed 

sone complications because,when this happened .they would 

have two separate files on the sane individual, co they 

had a mooting and tfcoy- decided t:-at, in the future, they would 
j; er-K’ t ■

always keep the sane training pseudonym. Cf the ones we 

have covered todaythere is only one of particular interest. 
|ho rest.are trainees and we will get all of these together 

at one tine. ^Chc one of particular interest is the,case 
<r'l 

of a follow who has one of the r.*:st tint 1 Avor saw
f/z «'-,^y g 'I

in-a bpunish eeuntry, Colicio JC-hAZI! 10 Gonsales Zorcno.

This man is an Intelligence Agent,, /re is a h'icaraguan by 

nationality, lie presently is back in Nicaragua lie uses 
f . yt>«y . |4

the foundation address of XstfceL , Rodrigues . (-etons-here)
I .v •< h / > ‘

Altos^hedonia-Pervcrtai, Mexico, ^.?.y so that in this 

particular caso^Dtharinto would always write to this 

accomodation address ana then that letter would bewailed 
,) 

to CubavIntelligence, -iiow^his is the on'y such case that 
C: Vf : . ’ / ... a •

we have covered to-day. ^ife (pr.e other thing of seme 

interest is that everytime there is a reoucst such as that 
fiX ■ ’ • - • . .

which was in this cnvclooo,addressed to a. doctor for 
U~' 

International Controller, the stationery of the Imrtittf-be-of-
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hubar.o ar.u Vue undcr-sidc the nont prevalice which they

call Irfirti' frora the ir.tial letters^ Jut indicates that there i 

is an intelligence interest in the guy. homallv its a {

Cuban without any connection with the Intelligence wantin';

to got a vaccination for travel//,^ would have to co to ; • 

the police otation and he would cot it on police stationary,
’ Z^zO**, it fr-.i..'

qut when is arranged by UXA2 this is arranged. by • j

Intelligence.anA*lt io a request fron-ZKi? saying that the |i
bearer who is 00 and so should got a vaccination. .So it is |

■ind-iyative of sone intellicence connection a |

request for vaccination on •Rjfe/tf' stationary. t^Thero arc a~ 

couole of things that are interesting >e brought with niaCl iA । • *-■’
a package of cables which had been sent to the Cuban

Intelligence Officer in hexico fron headquarters or fron the 

haxioan- Intelligence to .headquarters. /. couple of then arc

interesting because they deal
J' fff. /’'A/
Invoaaaraf or an acco;;o. ation 

with the re-activation of

adcrcss £4 concerns

precisely the Leui4rav w’.ich is used by this fellow hlicio

btharinto, the surue follow' that I mentioned before. In 
' cc.u.uenting on this^thie is very interesting^- Vludiziir

tells no that the signature on • headquarters cables, I’ablo, 
Which is the nano for haul in Spanish really decs r.ot ncan 

anything except that if ccrics fron Intel headquarters,Xt is 

•r.ot the pseudonym of a person, |ijwcver the other name on the 
cable Lulo^io is the pseudenyri used for the Intelligence 

Chief in I'cxico who hae-been .until the ICth. of zlprix.
f.i z-< *■ Z'^x

.‘.liredo hirivalle.and-wno now will be ”anuel Lao-o recently 

arrived.
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/Tow Vn^a l.o thinks.will probably tr.o a different pdiudorr.n 

for 3ijr.in~ his cables ana the c..blcs ’..-ill be addressed and /*
/.<«,. Given a psendenya. 'Pe says that V*ya used to use the 

pscudonya of harcos but believes thatwith his own 

departure froa Cuban Intellijerfee Wait ne will probably 

change it now. Sonotr.in~ else hero which io of interest is 

this letter >c brought froa tie file, dated IJth. of ."arch,

1?63 and itlb addressed to hinftyro as. Lmua. X-cnuac. he is 
best for hin ar.d’Ti.ia cano froa one of the

sections in the Intelligence organisation. It Les the typed

none larcnso which is probably the pscudonya for ihSt s-/ 

section chief, 4’n,d the other side it has the ra.no of the 

desk ofi'iccr for Salvadoran Affairs, ir. pseudonyn wi 0 received 
it(<ferc ^beeauca*Jhis was the very Job that he hud, 3.^6.' kZat 

is interactin'; about this is that it io n.:;othcr clear.

indication of ox ort of the revolution </c on; i'n£-.-Uj4*»-&£tor 

talkin; with the Salvadorans about the economic necessities ! 

which they have,to start oa-iae insurrection in their !

. countryj huvo estimated that our part of tic aid should |
be twenty-five thousand dollars approximately. .-And^n this 

written in red ink in the hand-writir.j of rin^lro hir.self, -j 

arc sone questions, ahd' cays "See what plans they hwc’ |

"there do f ey think they will buy the arms" - "'-hut pi ice" j
i 

"See the cox'.noction of hcxico with ti e:.; ar.d sec how the •
f 

situation is". Vla.dir.ir tiiinkc that hiravcl ?.-.s beer, the

Ir.tclli.jcnco Chief, it is pocsible'jZ.x^n/'could stay on as

Consul although Ve^a who vent ac air. replacement as j

Intelligence Chief, would '■ e in place, pocuuse ■/eja app rer.tly

is senior in tha Service and Ve^i; had previously had the
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job of Intel Chief of Mexico,ijfo, he went bac' 

now he will return to hia ola job


